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' .· ~ 

RE: Buck Risking Protest. EA# OR-R050-2011-0006 

In accordance with 43 CFR 5003, this is a protest of the Buck Rising Variable Retention Harvest deci sion. 

It wa s cons idered in the BLM OR R-050-2011-0006 Roseburg Secretarial Demonstration Pilot Project EA. 

The decision made by Steven Lydick, South River Field Manager, on June 26, 2012. Thi s protest is 

submitted by Cindy Haws represe nting MCRCP as signed on attached petition. 

The comments and petition from the Myrtle Creek Rural Community Partnership concerning the 

Roseburg District Secretarial Demonstration Pilot EA dated April 3, 2012. DOI-BLM-OR-ROS0-2011

0006-EA http :1/www. bl m. :;ov I orI districts/roseburg/pia ns/files/PilotProjectEA. pdf have gone 

unaddressed and unresolved. The BLM's analysis has been found to be unsound and biased leaving 

very significant information gaps and conditions unknown while assuming an existing condition which 

is inconsistent with reality and the best available scientific information. The actions of the proposed 

timber harvest will harm our lands, our salmon and our water quality all inconsistent with current 

environmental laws including the clean water act and endangered species act. 

The Myrtle Creek Rural Community Partnership represents about 50 affected citizens who live and have 

live lihoods dependent upon the natural resources of the Myrtle Creek watershed. We are an important 

element of the social economic fiber of this community and our social economic condition and 

importance is not being considered in the proposal. This proposal impacts us. The social and economic 

elements that we represent are the community's best future rather than thi s BLM Pilot proposal which 



was driven by a corporate timber agenda causing more long term damage while simply helping provide 

short term profit to a few corporate mill owners. It does not in any way resolve jobs issues in our 

community. Particularly, this proposal will do nothing for what is really needed which is long term 

stable income. In fact, we request that a current up to date non-timber bias independent economic 

analysis for this area should be conducted and should involve us. We are all aware of many changed 

conditions sin ce the as sess11 ents in the Northwest Forest Plan upon which this proposal tiers. 

We support small sca le logging such as thinning that helps our small local businesses. We support 

activities that do not further impacts to our water, our fish, our wildlife and the overall integri ty of our 

public forests. We see sign ificant economic benefits to our community sooner with no further 

degradation to our stream s and habitats . If activities focus upon restoring functionalconditions so that 

we may someday be abl e to increa se our economic base with harvestable wild salmon for food, 

abundant clean water for many uses, and a public landscapes full of other forest products and interest 

so near to our town we wil: have a bright economic future for our community. 

rs~~c:~~~( .l--~-\c·'- \,v~==:r-
\lndy Haws 

Spokesperson for the MCRCP 

Encl(s) Comments and Petition with community signatures 



1. 	Water Quantity: High and Low Flows 

Summary of dispute: 

• 	 The EA does not assess the cumulative effects of similar actions and conditions from 

private lands in the watershed which in conjunction with the proposed BLM logging will 

exacerbate water quantity and quality and impacts our downstream water well into the 

future. 

• 	 The EA uses old reference to justify road impacts when newer Grant and Jones (1996) and 

others demonstrate that when >25% of a watershed is logged with the type of 

prescription they propose that largely removes canopy and 4% of the area is in roads peak 

flows are exacerbated. There is no doubt that >25% of the watershed has been logged 

and there are enough roads as indicated by the problems we downstream users are 

having on our lands and with both high and low flows. 

• 	 The proposed action is inconsistent with the Aquatic Conservation Strategy objectives 

and will retard recovery of our watershed. 

• 	 The EA fails to do any real on the ground analysis or inventory and reporting to determine 

if the assumptions used from general publications and the FSEIS are correct. We, the 

public have nothing to go on except references that do not necessarily fit the existing 

conditions here is our watershed. 

• 	 Water Quantity issues are separated from water quality issues however water quantity 

has a direct effect upon quality particularly in our downstream areas. The EA suggests 

that the project does not affect water quality downstream and this is false. 

Further Discussion 

The environmental assessment does not address impacts from high and low flows that are created in 
the project area and impact the stream and fish habitat downstream on our lands . 

EA: "Average road density. an index of the relative amount of road in the analysis area. is 4.53 miles 

per square mile. Roads under BLM-administration account for 45 percent of the total road milea1!e . 

Based on an assumed average right-of-way width of 40-feet. roads cover approximately 1,293 acres. 

representing approximatel y 3.43 percent ofthe analysis area. Increases in peak flow can be found 

when the roads and other impermeable areas occupy more than 12 percent of a catchment scale 
watershed ( Harr et al. 1975 )'" 

Th e analysis refers to and old publication (Harr et al1975) regarding road density and 12% percentage 

occupancy of roads . Newer publications refer to 4% which is very close to the BLM road occupancy and 

the BLM did not include the cumulative effects of private roads in the watershed as well. Further, site 
specific assessment within the areas influenced by the project would be necessary to determine if the 



general guide of 4% is accurate for that particular area based upon the condition of the streams and 

other factors that reflect evidence of peak flow issues. On the ground assessment to determine if the 

assumptions made in the Harr publication are correct for the affected areas have apparently not been 

done. Further, newer more relevant publications exist including (Wemple and Jones 2003, Coe 2004) 

that demonstrate significant impacts upon peak flows from roads in watersheds. Also the fact that 

roads increased drainage has an effect upon water storage that affects low flows has not been 

addressed and it important for our summer flows that we depend upon. The EA just simply assumes that 

a broad, single, old publica:ion covers all variability which is never true in natural landscapes . 

Further, Harr et al only addresses impermeability not all of the water processes affected by roads 

including interceptions and surfacing of underground water created by road cuts and the amount to 

which stream networks have been extended in the entire watershed including roads on private land that 

cumulatively add to conditions along with the project. Shallow underground springs are characteristic of 

thi s landscape (which residents are well aware of since they feed the hyporheic zo-ne which supplies 

water to many of our wells). Roads cut into these springs which normally were connected underground 

to the stream and had much longer, slower occupancy in the ground versus cutting open creating 

surface water that is ditched, collected, concentrated and drained into the creek. 

EA: "The potential for peak flow effects varies for different stream types (Grant et al. 2008). The 
2008 FEIS (p. 758) round that within the high gradient cascade and step-pool stream types. common 
to the project area. there is little potential to affect sediment transport or enhance peak tlows. The 
2008 FEIS (pp. 755 and 757) found none of the subwatersheds in the analysis area to be susceptible 
to peak llo\\ enhancement. and without any changes in current vegetative cover there would be no 
change in the magnitude or rate of sur1~Kc water runoff and delivery to the stream network." 

·· Large openings in a !()rest canopy greater than two tree heights across can affect precipitation. snO\\' 
melt and peak !lows (2008 FEIS. p. 355). However. in the rain-on-snow hydroregion , variations in 
climate conditions would have more effect on susceptibility to peak flow increases than timber 
han·est (2008 FEIS. p. 757). :\one of the subvvatersheds in the analysis area are considered 
susceptible to increases in peak tlmv stemming from unrecovered canopy openings (2008 FEIS. pp. 
755 and 757)." 

High flow damage to stream morphology which are annual to biannual conditions have increased in 

frequency and magnitude due creation of openings by logging, basic loss of sto rage capacity and higher 

efficiency of drainage during regular winter events. The EA ignores water processes and cumulative 

effects. It is clear in th e Grant et al 2008 document that adding more clear CJt type openings will further 

degrade and contribute to peak flows. 

ExamtJies ti1ULICJ h th ere E11·e many mo1·e references to this effect in Grc:nt et al 2008 are Pg40 
VIJe cu llSli'llctcci a max i11um response lllle for studies with less than L~ percent roads. This 
max1mum ncHOi:lds 1es ponse line reaches the detection limit at approximate ly 15 percent 
harvested · Til e A11 cJ rews Watershed 3 data point that includes roads (25 pe1·cent harvested . 1(::) 
pe rce nt incrt:ase). and tre modeled points from Bowling and Lettenmaier (2001) that include 
roads (35 percent l1a rves tecl . 23 percent 1ncrease : and 66 percent harves ted. 29 percent 
1ncrease 1 0 11 plot (-lt)()ve t·1e no-roads ma ximum reported response line ·· 

The EA does not address impacts to summer low flows and tiers to Grant et al 2008 which does not 
address summer low flows. ("Our focus 1s exclusively on hydrologic chang es to peak flows ancl 



consequent effects on stream channels" Grant et al 2008) . Scoping reply in the EA on this issue ignored 
the community's concerns and erroneously stated findings in the Grant et al paper were on peak flows. 

Further riparian thinning treatments where logging out conifers around hardwoods to enhance 
hardwoods is propo sed will increase evapotranspiration causing additional lower summer flows in 

addition to a regenerati on harvest prescription that will cumulatively contributing to a landscape of 
young conifer trees that have high rates of evapotranspiration when the existing stands are at an age 

within or very close to conserving water during summer. (Perry 2007) 

Scoping responses to our issues simply referred to the 2008 FSEIS . Simply tying to the FSEIS for a 
determination w ithout conducting on the ground site assessment of the assumptions in the FSEIS is 

arbitrary and erroneous as the FSEIS and Land Management Plan assumes that on the ground site 

specific assessment of conditions will be conducted during project planning phase to ensure the 
generalized assumptions in the Plan (where site specific analysis is not done) are correct in order to 

make a reasoned decision otherwise it is a circular argument which is fallacious. 

The EA addresses only the portion of the streams that are directly associated with units in the project 
area ("within the high gradient cascade and step-pool stream types, common to the project area, there 

is little potential to affect sediment transport or enhance peak flows ." ). The increase in stream flows 
may not affect channel, sediment transport etc in the small stream directly associated with the un its but 

the cumulative effects of this logging and others in the area will affect our cownstream, low gradient 

gravel, cobble steams. 

The EA does not address the Aquatic Conservation Strategy (ACS) to which the Northwest Forest Plan 
requires consistency . The logging proposal and associated road access will retard and further degrade 
the stream conditions in a watershed already degraded by the very kinds of loggin!fii.nd road 
construction proposed which is inconsistent with the ACS objectives. 

Every time a planning effort is conducted in a watershed a site analysis of the existing features such as 
the roads impact to the ACS objectives should be conducted to take action to bring the area into 

compliance. The EA did not consider all of the features and conditions that are retarding restoration of 
the aquatic ecosystem including the elimination of mid-slope roads which are severely affecting both 

water processes and soil movement. 

EA: The interaction of groundwater with the fens in Section 25, T. 28 S., R. 3 W. would remain 
unchanged. 

No reasonable evidence is provided as to what the hydrologic system is that supports the very rare, 
unique "fens" in the harvest area . Harvest ing mature trees and creating young stands adjacent to the 

fens have not been adequately investigated to determine how evapotranspiration and other affected 
conditions might impact the fens. This feature is a key example of a water storage feature that needs 

protection and the associated riparian buffer with logging units next door has not been demonstrated to 
protect them . 

EA: As existing roads and drainage structures age, they are subject to degradation and an increased risk 
of failure, particularly during major winter storm events . Some road and culver1 failures would result in 
direct inputs of sediment into the stream network. The amount of introduced sediment would vary 
depending on the severity of the storm event and the condition, stability and proximity of the roads or 
culverts to a stream. 

http:loggin!fii.nd


EA : Along the section of County Road 15 between Stacey Gulch and the juncture with BLM Road No. 28

3-8.1, discussed on page 108, runoff would continue to actively erode and degrade the ditch line and 

sediment directly routed into Stacey Gulch, and would continue to increase stream turbidity in Buck 

Fork, at least on a seasonal basis. 
EA: Existing roads and landings may modify storm peaks by reducing infiltration, allowing more rapid 
surface runoff (Ziemer 1981). Roads may also intercept subsurface flow and surface runoff and channel 

it more directly into streams (Ziemer 1981). Statistically significant increases in peak flows have only 

been shown when roads occupy at least 12 percent of the watershed (Harr et al. , 1975). Roads in the 

analysis area occupy an estimated 3.43 percent of the land base, and no perceptible increase in peak 

flows would be expected . 

The EA points out that as roads and drainage structures age and with storm events further impacts to 

the watershed will occur. -his is a prime example as to why no additional harvest actions should take 
place in the watershed until all roads and drainage features are either removed or treated such that 

they will not fail or require future maintenance that cannot be guaranteed cue to highly variable 

congressional budget allocations. Responsible and economical management shouTdleave a condition 

that can function independent of the need of future management treatments . 

2. Social Economic Analysis 

The social economic analysis simply tiers to the FSEIS and that \\hieh \vas f!·om the :\orthwest Forest 
Plan. It is too narnm in scope to a focus upon profit and jobs for timber workers. This docs not take into 
;!Ccount our local conditions in\ oh ing other economic livelihoods and t~lCtors. Availability of abundant 
clean water has an eco nomic value far exceeding corporate short term profit. 

Further things have continued to change so much in the timber industry it also does not take into 

account significantly changed conditions of the current economy and the true extent to which 

automation has continued to reduce the value and influence of timber jobs. No new jobs will be created 

by maintaining this approa:h of harvesting. Further the true extent and fairness to which the timber 

industry contributes to our tax base matters in this because of the intertwining county pressure to 

increase timber from federal tax payer's forests to pay for county services. The impact to people and the 

future opportunity for people who make a living in other ways other than industrial logging is significant 
and requires an EIS that conside rs and mitigates the impacts to us if this project is to go forward. 

3. Early Sera( Habitat 

The BLM states the "p urpcse" of this type of clearcutting is to create "rare habitat". However, the kind 

of post logging habitat that they will create is not rare . The BLM states that science backs the need to 

log to create this habitat. The BLM suggests they will be "mimicking" that which exists after a stand 

replacing fire disturbance. Logging will not result in this habitat. Rather, there is a general 

misapplication of the ecology of post fire habitat. Well stated by Professor Richard Hutto, Director of 
the Avian Science Center, University of Montana 1

: 

"M any people believe that the conditions present after a clearcut or following one of the newer green

tree retention or forest restoration cuts are basically the same as those present after a severe fire. They 



are wrong. Conditions created by a stand-replacement forest fire are biologically unique at the very lea st 

in terms of the biom ass of standing dead trees that remain, and to a much greater extent, in terms of 

ecosystem structure and function. While timber harvesting is a form of ecological disturbance, it is a 

poor substitute for fire-ba se d disturbance because it does not result in numerous, burned, standing

dead trees. Such tree s are the most critical component of a biologically diverse post-fire ecosystem and 

that single component contributes significantly to the production of unique successional pathways and 

unique wildlife communities that we see after fire ." 

The Pilot Project would on the other hand, impact a rare, large block of BLM forest in the headwaters . 

This block covers 44 sections amounting to 28,000 acres. This alone compared to 640 acre BLM 

checkerboard blocks surrounded by corporate lands makes this an ecologically important area to 

restore, not further degrade . Contiguous blocks of forest are very important for the recovery of the 

Northern Spotted Owl and putting more openings in the forest with logging units makes this worse. 

Also there is a false assurrption about what prey species and how early seral habitat may benefit th e 

spotted owl. This is because the lead forestry scientists consulted by the BLM failed to work with lead 
wildlife scientists who are the most familiar with these elements. 

Both Ann Chamberlin and Cindy Haws are professional wildlife biologists who conducted a site specific 

assessment of early seral habitat on private lands adjacent to 3 of the units recently in section 17. It was 

found that there are plenty of the components and species suggested by Jerry Franklin as missing from 

private lands and needed by this logging. We also note that snag dependent species to which the 

proposal harms with a reduction to 40% ppc are one of the most sensitive to forest harvest and this 

proposal reduces their populations that cumulatively with private lands will be less than 40%. 

Th e same impact will be crea ted for down logs. The EA states it will reduce potential down logs of large 

amounts (basically 100% if a stand replacing natural fire would occur) to a reality of an average 120 

linear feet/acre which is little to nothing as far as wildlife habitat is concerned . 

Consultation with Dr Robert Anthony OSU, (pers. com. May 3, 2012) a major leading sc ientist involved in 

the Northwest Forest Plan and current studies of different forest habitats including early seral concurs 

that if there are plenty of private lands in a recent clear cut condition in and around the landscape the 

kind of habitat that will be created by this logging is superfluous. As a matter of fact Seneca and 

Rose burg lumber are currently logging in the area and creating more f this type if habitat. The small 

leave tree patches suggested by the BLM will not mitigate the loss of trees to logging to create the kind 
of habitat that fire creates. 

Further, the EA states there is a need to demonstrate this type of logging. We disagree as there are 

plenty of past logging units all across the Umpqua on USFS lands from past harvest in the 1980's and 

1990's that have leave tree patches and are based upon the same old out of date assumptions. 
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To: Hono roble Reo re se ntatives Peter A. DeFazio, Gre g Walden, and Kurt Schrader 

RE: O&C Trus t. Conserva tro n and Jobs Act 

To: U.S De partment of the Interior Secretary Ken Salazar 
RE: Roseburg Pilot Project, the newly proposed Western Oregon Plan Revisions 

To : Roseburg Di s trict Manager, Bureau of Land Management , Katrina Symons 
RE: Input to the Myrtle Creek Prlot Project Draft Environmental Assessment 

To Governor John Kitzhaber 
RE: BLM Myrtl E' Cre ek Pilot Project, Western Oregon BLM Plan Revisions and the O&C Trust, 

Conservati o n and Jobs Act 

\\ .<'. the \ h rt lc ( ·reck Rural CPIIllllllllity Partnership. stand against the loss <'four h<hi.: human ri t,!hts tt> 
!he cla n "atc r a :1d h<! alth' lon:st bnds that ,; upport ()Ur li>clihuods and quality of Iiii! . We stron t! l:
•':'1'''<' the rni,gu~ktl f{ o,<:hurt,! 111.\ll'ilnt l'roi<:d ihe r<:a JJft<:r th~ .. l'r•>tect.. ) and th~: Tim~r !'rust 11ill 
, hcrcrnatrcr the .. Hill.. ) pr•>pn,<:d bv Cc>~lgrc"rnan l'cwr lkFa1.io and others. Hnth th~ Proj~ct and the 
Hill." ilh rts l'ci!.! ned pn•nri.,e ofinh gruwth Jnd c<.:tlk.>gi.:alllJrestry principles. distract fn11n the truth and 
pb~t.' (l'rpnra\1..: int~.:rt.'Sh ahPvc 1lllf ha-;k..: human rig.ht~ . 

l \J,_' tulllx:r t!hlu -.. lr: b pr\l... l.,.'l~ti;in~ ~Ill ;:~~nda ha ~ l.'J ,m \\l.!ahh ih:~umubtinn (!Jld t!';1i. II1Sil ) l1 . rhl! Pn).~ ('t 
.llld til ..: lldl ;rd,,·r,c l~ llnpac\Lh I" h<1rming t h~ qualny and qto1nta~ uf,>ur "atn resource,;. This'"'' L' 
n<>l ""rtl111 h1 k \\ ,· •'PI'"'' a n.'l'k:al "l.h iston. \\hen industr: ton~ athanla!!c ol.t:\:<•nomic dt11" rtunh ''' 
~..:\;\: tl h. l \ \ \,.'a~h and \..',l illrul lt ' tlnt\· a r".:\' ! · Pr~ .\.arnpk:. in rhc Jl>XO". indu~rn \\ras t!.ivc n l!ovcnun~:rll huv
, ., ;, .r nd cl~<·ap 111 nix·r Wl<kr the: glll';<· •> l)•b \\t· ll:m:: . yetjohs 'H:r~ .: .,knsiv~ly .:lir~inat.::l and "aL!c'S 
:.: •. :11c..:d. :-;rnmlt :Hl<' <' ti'il\. th.: indrhtf\ ea m..:d big prnt'ih and us.:d them not to employ more pc t>p~ . hut 
,,, :ll rt <> rli:rtc mil b and h>gginl! equiprncnt. e.,pa nd mill <l\\IK'r' hip thruughout 'ionh America. and hu' and 
,· lc :rr ..: utn l<>re bud. "8 r<·a~rng th.: l·ed<:ra l l'imb<:r Lug .larn" "ill ar nount to a drclp in the huc ~el li >; 
c" lilillllll it1 plh :111d harm !h.: cl li>rts ot' !he rc''it of us . -. - - · 

llh: Tinrlx:r !' rust I.! ill is lr~e the s\\cd dea~ gi\.<:n to corrupt railroad harons inlh~ ear~· I'I()IJs and to 
f\,,,churl,! l.urnhe c IrK from the co11nly during !he ll).)l)s r.lcpre;;sion. !his Bill literally sh:a ~ control ot' 
·•ur public <rnd Ill t'ill '"fiX >rate timhcr han~ ac counts. The I~ ill hlatantlv ignores the very reasons \\C hav.: 
lx:ctlrlle '" ..: nln:nched rn tirnhcr "'sues in the lirst p~·h:~ . 

Ihnc ha, lx't:nl•~' great a k,-;s of our uni4ue and workl·r.:nown cnmmunity ass.:ts . our indc~ndent 
li,c lilw<> <l<>. native hahita\s and SJ1Ccics. healthy. highi)-·priL.Cd and ahundant toods . and quality rec rea tion 
'<' "'"r.:~s . The iPdus tr~rl ,·..:nrHllllr<: modd that underlies the: l'rojc:..:t and Bill has run its cour~e aero" 
n rr:rl ·\rnnic .r. l~ c· ;ll· hin !! ih p.:;r\- 1111hc I'I'IJ' ,;. indu, trial l(•restr:· put communities <Hl a k>ng·term 
. I\.'~..· line . :Hh ~ r ... ~..·l~ anpad nl~ the " ~.: ..:lH illnun it k:s · :-\ o..; ~~1. ~11\ ironmcntal and e cclf1~) 111 k.: potent ~•I. alonl! 
.. , nh 11ur hur11.: qlu<·, a nd \later rc " '""e'. Our ru ral t: ll lllillilllities ha\e dk..:ti\ck· ~cnl.!i'-· en third-
"''rkl trc: illlle lll . :-;IH>I'I -\cnn .:nqx>ratc pml-nccrin!,! '' ·"''- <llhamag.: nt'lxxHn and h;tst c1· c ~s "ith po litical 
'"I'IX'i'l and e.'IXIIHkd th.: \\ealth nl a k\\. but n \Ore ho les in nur soc ~!1-e.:onorni.: fih<!r and ~1nds .:apc:. 

http:highi)-�priL.Cd
http:lkFa1.io
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{ :ndue pcditk:al u1fhiL"n~e and -:<Hllrc>l has 1-.:cn 1,\iven to corporations to further this model and is 
d..: niP!lStrat.:d her~ ill the Pruj.:ct :wd II ill. This i.; unjust a11d ~ is time to stop . 

.\s .l!ood ncit:hhor; "" petitiu11 the Roseburg District Manager, Secretary Sala111r and the Ore!-\on 
C<lllt!r~:-:,.:o>na IDe lct:ation tr> restore the watershed hca~h of our public lands at the hcadwat..:rs of .\1yrtlt: 
( ·n.:d and sc:t :tstk the: pro lit dri--.:n intcr..:s ts ufa lew rich Douglas County I imbcr corporations . We: 
ins i't that the- BI.M bc n.:spc>n:-:ihk: tl>r the restoration of natural water storage capacity atth.: headwaters 
nf our "atet'<hcd. "hk:h all cit i;.cns l·rom the headwaters to the c;ontlut:nce with the Soul IT t.: IT"TJXilhi 
dqx:nd liiX'" to pr"'iJc ahundant clean \\atcr. All of the Project adion proposals, as designed. retard 
rcc•"Ci"' of"atc:r holding .:ap<Kity and cause more water pollution and impacL<; to streams. This is 
"'<k need hy "'L" r 'll \cars ,,fhydrology monitoro1g (Perry 2007) of regeneration cut logging. 

\\ ~ d,, 1111t ,upp...•rt ..,ariahle rete11tion harvest" prcs.:riptions. It is just more ck:ar-cut t~pc regcnemtion 
cullnt g 1111ckr a""" name. l"ltis catL..C'i the .~me cumuL1ti'e impacts to our \~atcrshcc that ha\t.: hl us to 
" lk' rc \\can: t..'Lia' Furthc:r. tho.: ""..:cok>gi<:al principles" to dri\.e the purpose. need and design of the 
l'r••.i<:ct ""' !!£[ d~riwd trom a r..:alltnln<~llion ofsck:ncc. as an~ ""principle" \\ould be. ·n,e rmrpose. 
,,o,: ,· d "nd ,k.;ig.Jl <1l. the Project arc co11SCLJu<:nt~tlly hased upcm lalso:: assumptions. Comers ion of more 
:10.:1\"' 11110 ''"mg ,ta11ds also im:rcascs tire ri-;k in a ialld.<;c:~pe already full of young stands . fl1is poo;cs tho.: 
O!'·ca t..:'t nsl nf tire sjm:ad and sc ,crity . The Proj.:ct d<-.:s not provide a solution to cl •matc change either 
in ,,·k.·ctint: and rc·tno\ 111g trees a11d th.:n d..:c: id ing in ad\itllCc to manage for dry fnrest adapted 'fl.'' i.:s of 
tree>. "'' hu111a11 is \Ct .:quipped" ith the kno" blge of natural ,;election in the trees' t:ene p.x>l and 
tltcrdllrc. -:;u1not dctermmc the lx:stmi' of gendi<:s that \\ill P.'sitiv.:~ resJX>nd to climate .:hang..:. ll' 
""""ing "ith thl! natural ' l"lCC;..; , Cdniposit ion nn t hcs..: sites as proposed. the Project and Hill could in lltct 
"'·akn li >rcst lcahh and ;, _jtht :liK>ther "pu lling k1g.s out of the stream'" to hdp ffih s;;.:nario that 1\e ha'e 
"'1'-"fl.:ncc·d cner .1nd "'"r :tgain cnmtng Put of tl>r<.:stry management . It~ important to '"'rk for real 
''" ':' ""'hl ,oluti'''"· l"hc sc prnposed actiow; arc 1101 'ustainahlc and only cause more harm and decline 
"' '" " C<"llllllUnit~ fhe\ int..:rf..:rc "ith< >urs and other pcuplc"s rit;:llts to hca~hy flHxb.clean v.atcrand 
;>ur .- 1: n .,, . " ' ' '''-' c< •tllp:nihl: ,. c.,nom~~: •'PP.>rlunit ic s that do not catLsc ltum tn anothl·r ·,; healthy li\. in!/.. 

\\ ,. i"<:ii..:w that a rural :-:ustan1ahlc. ( iood Neighhor mode I of federal fort:st management moves fomard 
· •Ill' h' the .:.>nsc:nsus or its ..:iti;c11s. "hi<;h has h<:cn and continues to bc requested:b a means f(>r 
pbnn in!! puhli<: ~111J nlilllil!,!<!lll<:nt actollls . 
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Pnnt Name . t.7tf.J,':.J<i ' '-' Sc.b ).:J,a, f . Sign Name ~<&f(''-a,., DL?·tAd.4d.ci
i\ddress ...L ) 7 5/ A/ . 11 4 :t-&4t . 7 C'~-6~'-bi._ ~"?. zzSt~ 
Print Name ~t+-Lr1_ Jl«-Jt-k.+l> Sign NamTCD\{ r/J:fi 15{a"::loa~( 
Address : ___{2.5.9/ ·-=; M'-jt2T?...L &p~; 7c,, 

: I 

Pnnt Name 1 \ ;.,_c_(-e.t t;·, ':'_I.E· ,~~-~ - ··-- Sign Na:rne/ '. _=:--.>:~.::::::-~-/-.::.'-~::..·~->;.!._::....;.-c____ __'-'-
Address ~~.? :'-< 72....7. H':-~1:!-i' C:.: ..2·,< t. , ~ 

Pnnt Name <~· ii::·,. - ~ /~.- ·,:(\,·cL ~ - Sign Name /.1{;({;( /{. l z, .'~-
.\ddress ~ ;; i~- .....2 ', :: fi U: -t C' ·i;' /c t . (""',-::;:z / { 12 ? '~' '-- S'-:1

Pnnt Na r~ e_ lfrJ-'-5..!!(5'1 L . /'-If il- /(Y;__ Sign N:me/'~7__/7~0CC ,_;;;/ -~c.y . ~-
Addres s :7_ ::_~'f..l_~l{k'(LE 1 Jl/tiJJ. I ?.c. (I 12, 2£. 17 '1--6-:J...L 

Print Name ____ __ ___ ..__ Sign Name------------ 

Add ress: 

Pnnt Na rne Sign Name 

/\dd res s: ·--· ... -- ---··---------------

Print Name ______ ____ ___ ____ Sign Name 

1\dd re s s · 

r 
' 
i 
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. ' . I , ) 
Pnnt Name An .r, ,v[__.v-•.S.·, \c<. , ., SignName lL.-,_,_ /v~ , , · · , '4-<..- _ 
Address: ; ..,· c. c.!- fr_ 1?-1 cTi;, _~, (/,J e-J;-H; ( / Ia k ,

··- - --- 'I r 1 ; / 

Print Name _L,), ., ·) =.:t~ ' /) sign Name rf~ jO~(({;zr: 
Address: ; ) L ~ ·(, 1'~ IA'l..clt< l<;. .z 

1 
,h,1 r1Vr,::__,~-~J c... -{j 

·· ,'- · -"" """~''-'h'-":"'-J-"I.co..:..:.:, · .,Sa ¥a f'. QlJ-WyQJ1__Pnnt Name -',_.<!·: _,(_, : '_L("""' . ,.J-' - Sign Name 

Address: u ' {; ( c {'--' ;1J \ df I :<:.j (h '!I t:f..:. (. c.:.k 

Sign Name ~''J./U../1 ".);f:.~ot?i hutJ'Ni. 
:1 u I / T
btt'en r' cr' & k 

Print Na mP ~LLH~I/.~c.J.oJ______ Sign Name t7"'(~ vr,Lkry 
Address: /5(J(..6A t.! t'vft ,cf/c. f!c/ f1f;rl!c C«Jk. 

1 
Print Name ___ ____ Sign Name------- -----
Address: 

I' ' 
1

Prin t Name~· ' ~- ·"-1_ --..."--; -·_ _1_._:...___.___.._\ Sigr Name __{_,_.·___.:.:o!.._'---'-'--'{_._. _,__/' 

Address: --~----'"" __ ' ' ______:___:___~'---~~~-'--___:_---~:______'::..:·' 

Print Name ( :{ 0"'- k, vu:i ____ Sign Name Pvf~tV\..fi-,L-..--1/ 

Add res s \ <;S 111 ~1die. ___ ___________?/_______ 


Print Name _i(ofxgf /eo /-kr/~9-.V_ Sign Name~~ 
Address: ;:15 7?? WCHtM-12::/ /if-A£ ~.42 7'7<V£2_ __ 

Pnnt Name J/.VLLi.ild\('- t! 
Add ress -~ /;C(;.g ;::; ltf < · 

Print Name -·-------- ------- - Sign Name--- ----------
AddrPss . - -----·· ____ _ _ _ _ 

j I 
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Sign Name Print Name 

Address 

Pr int Name Sign Name 

1\ddress: 

Pnnt Name 

Address : 

Sign Name 

P'lnt Name 

Address· 

_Sign Name 

Prrnt Name Sign Name 

Address · 

Sign Name P'l nt Name 

.\ddre ss 

Pnnt Name - ----·------ -- Sign Name-- ---------
;.\c1a res s 




